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Legitimate and Illegitimate Variation
in Rdga Interpretation
PETER MANUEL

he necessityof maintaining raga differentiation is one of the basic
operational axioms of Indian classicalmusics,both Hindustani and
Carnatic. One cannot perform Indian art music without accepting,on some level, the premise that each raga has a distinct and individual
character, and that this character must be respectedin the processof
elaboration and interpretation. In this century, as in previous times,
performershave introduced new instruments,stylisticfeatures,and even
ragas, but the principle of adhering to some sort of distinctions between
ragas has continued to be taken for granted as intrinsic to the variety and
integrity of the musical system.
At the same time, all those who are involved in the study of Indian
music-and perhaps especially Hindustani music-are aware that raga
interpretationis far from being entirely standardized.Arguments between
musicians,pointed commentsby journalist critics, and occasionalpolemics
in descriptive literature all reflect the lack of absolute uniformity in raga
interpretation,and the constantneed to renegotiateor reiterate the often
in
subtledetailsby which rdgasare distinguished.This absenceof consensus
the realm of interpretation, indeed, is the source of much vitality and
versatility within Indian music, but it also posesprofound problems of
description which concer* not only scholarly explications,but also the
practical choicesand attitudes of performing musiciansthemselves.The
crux of the problem may be said to be the need to distinguishlegitimate
variantsof a raga (e.g., as performed by membersof two establishedand
respectedgharanas) from impermissible or illegitimafe versions of. a raga
deriving from the ignoranceor wilful indifferenceof the artist. In some
cases, as we shall suggest, such distinctions between acceptableand
unacceptablevariantscan be articulatedin wayswhich would satisfymost
establishedmusicians(and musicologists);but in many casesthe distinctions are highly ambiguousand may even call into questionour ability to
discussa particular raga interpretation as correct or incorrect.
This problem may havedifferent sortsof relevancefor different groupsof
people.It may have an immediatepracticalsignificancefor a musicianwho
has learned different versions of a rdga from two teachers, or who
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versions of.ragaParaj as recordedby kesar Bai, Bade Ghulam Ali Khan,
and Faiyyaz Khan are all somewhatdistinct. The differencesbetween the
versionsof Megh Malhar and Madhumdd Sarang (whhich share the same
ascendingand descendingscales)as taught to me by *y teachersand a
explained in pedagogicalliterature were all so contradictory that I have
simply despaired of playing these rdgas (much to my regret).
Learned readersmay well be able to enumerateseveralmore instancesof
suchinconsistencies.It has been my experiencethat aficionadosas well as
practicing musicianstend to recognizesuch distinct versions as legitimate
and acceptable;that is, Faiyyaz Khan's practice of singing Jaijaivanti in an
unorthodox version is regarded not as an illustrations of his ignorance,but
as the legitimate tradition of a venerable ghardna-.Conversely, audiences
need not question the sincerity and authority of an artiste like Amjad Ali
Khan when he announcesthat he is going to play "Lalita Gauri-in the
style of my ghardn|".
The legitimacy of such variants may be contrasted with the obvious
unacceptability of the innocent doodlings of a beginning student who has
not learned raga at all, and doesnot professto be educatedin suchmatters.
Gross prevarications-such as singing Yaman and, for whatever reason,
insisting that it is Mdlkauns-may also be unanimously discountedby all
those with any musical education. Unfortunately, the majority of variants
and inconsistenciesfall in between these two unambiguousextremes-and
it is the evaluation of theseinconsistenciesthat posesessentialproblemsfor
Indian music theory and practice.
This category of potentially controversialvariant versionswould include
all the idiosyncratic or licentious'irregularities which, although performed
by recogn2ed artistes, are nevertheless faulted by some critics and
musiciansas incorrect. Theseirregularities may themselvesbe grouped in a
number otcategories. First, one may speak of iiconsistenciesthat arise in
the case.of artistes who, while agreeingon the general features of a given
raga, uphold different degreesof concern or punctiliousnessin respect to
details of interpretation. Is the passagere ga ma in rdga'Iilak Kamod
absolutely inadmissible, or acceptableonly in the form of a quick passing
ornament, or can it be used freely?3Is the ascentsa rc ga inherently out of
character in raga Yaman, or can it be used judiciously to good effect?
Regarding these and other similar details, the absence of complete
unanimity on the part of respectedmusiciansmay often derive lessfrom the
rliscrete traditions of different ghardnds,or from the ignorance of certain
performers, than from the individual's temperamentwhich conditionshis or
her attitude toward attention to fine detail. That. is, certain artistes may
prefer a strict, narrow, highly structured approach to rdga interpretation,
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whereasothers may feel more at easeadopting a somewhatliberal attitude
toward detail, coniident that they can accurately present the image of a
given ragawtriteadhering in a sligirtly lessdogmaticmanner to conventions
articulated by Purists.
A second, and related, category of controversial irregularities would be
*"ll aware of the establishednorms of a
those in which the artiste
-uy1"
gpvenraga, but may choose io violate them in the hope that his (or her)
audiencewill toleraie mild prevarications.The desireto overcometechnical
difficulties may provid" ott" impetus to introducing such inconsistencies'
sitarists, for eiample, may discoverthat when playrnqf1s! tensin Shri raga,
it is considerablyeasier to play the technicallyinadmissiblepa md ga md ga
re saindescent rather than the correct pa md ga rc sa (ot pa md ga rc ga re
sa).I have witnessed one prominent Sitarist, after playing,a cortect alap,
repeatedly play such u puisuge in tan, evidently in the -hop" that.most
niembersbf nis auOiettc"*oold not notice his violation of the integrity of
the raga. In other cases, a knowledgeable artiste may depart from the
custoriary version of a rdga out of lazinessor indifference' Perhaps,most
typically, a musicianmuy 6" led to stretch the rules of a given ragabecause
the
of ttir desire to find nbvel and original-sounding phrases; indeed,
for
accounts
p"r*it"O ptessureto sound distinctive and individual certainly
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much evolution-or devolution-in Indian music. As with the other
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frameworks of most ragas are simply too complex and covert to be
abstractedcorrectly from performances.Hence the tendency for performancesby certain young virtuosos,briliant as their techniqueand musicality
may be, to turn into scalar mishmashesor krbftrrr'sof phrasestaken from
clustersof neighbouringr\gasa.
Possible Resolution
The lack of complete codification of raga theory leads to the following
questions:how can thesevarioussortsof inconsistencies
be evaluatedin a
scholarly and objective manner? Can authoritative versions of ragas be
establishedand, if they cannot,how can the conceptof ragabe preservedin
the face of the absenceof consensus?
At least four approachesto thesequestionsare possible.First, one may
uphold the tradition of a particular musician or group of musicians as
correct, and disqualify rdga interpretations which differ from this orthodory. This approach,indeed,is that which is adheredto by somepracticing
musicians-that is "my (or our) versionis the correct one, and the others
are wrong". Clearly, however, from a scholarlyperspective,the arbitrary
choice of one traditional school of thought over others does not realli
resolve the question of diverse interpretations,but merely perpetuates
dissensionand discord.
A second approach, which might seem more typical of an avowedly
scholarlyor objective stance,would be to regard all versionsas equally
r,alid. This solution avoids arbitrary and subjective decisionsfavouring
certain interpretations (and musicians) at the expense of others, and it
accommodates
the changesthat occur in ragasover the passageof time. It
mtlowsa musicianto accept,for example,the validity of another artiste's
Sugfuaieven if different from his own. unfortunately, it also obligesone to
eccept as legitimate the insistenceof the aforementionedhypothetical
musicianwho performsrdga Yaman and insiststhat it is Mdlkauns.In fact,
zucha relativist,empiricalall-embracingviewpointwould render meaningilessthe very concept of rdga. This concept, after all, dependson the
establishmentof some sort of consensus,in the minds of the artiste and
audience,as to the modal structurewhich the musicianinterpretsin a given
performance.Moreover, needlessto say, sucha completelyundiscriminating tolerancewould be grosslyat oddswith the attitudesof Indian musicians
lhemselves.
A third attitude toward variant interpretationswould lie somewhere
betweenthe two unacceptableextremespositedabove. Sucha perspective
would attempt to establisha general consensusbasedon the practice of
Ieadingperformers,mostof whom do representestablishedsharanas.Some
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judged is in perpetual flux. Just as changesin languagesrender old
grammarsand dictionaries obsolete, so do changesin raga interpretation'
once standardizedand canonized,establishnew norms of-legitimacyand
authority. Such a diachronic perspectiveshould naturally be incorporated
into any assessment
of the norms of a given period; and yet, it doesnot in
itself satisfactorily resolve the question of evaluating the conventionsof a
given period (such as the present) in such a way as to preservethe concept
af raga differentiation.
Perhapsthe most satisfactoryresolution to the problem would be a fourth
npproachin which the consensusinvolves not specifrcraga prescriptions,
but rather a sharedviewpoint regardingthe generalintegrity and coherence
muthwhich a rdga should be performed. Nazir Jairazbhoy has suggested
rouneof the characteristicswhich would contribute to a generallylegitimate
;tent
as opposedto an illegitimate rendering of a raga7.Most important is the
f the
a that the rendering of the raga should be consistent throughout the
ty to
prece;thus, if a performer introducescharacteristicphrasesof rLga Asavari
reals
inmto
a supposedrendition of Bilaskhanl TodI, then the internal inconsisten)e Of
cr of his interpretation could be said to render it faulty. Jairazbhoyfurther
lrate
Muggests
that the raga should be performed in a way that is structurally
r the
meaningful, by embodyingpotential for expressivejuxtaposition of tension
rms.
:mmmd
resolution, interaction with prior expectations,and some attention to
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mmchtechnical features as tetrachordal symmetry. Such considerations,of
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Structure and Evolution (Middletown, Conn.: Wesleyan University Press, 1971), and
Peter Manuel, 'The Evolution of Todi Raag-s in Indian Music', in Journal of the
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